March 20, 2020

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE
PENN-DEL-JERSEY CHAPTER, NECA

FROM: AARON R. KELLEY,
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COORDINATOR

RE: SHUTDOWN UPDATE: LIMITED CONSTRUCTION EXCEPTIONS

Please be advised that Pennsylvania Governor Tom Wolf has issued limited exceptions to the Construction Industry physical operations shutdown.

Contractors may continue physical operations exclusively related to the “construction of health care facilities” and “emergency repairs” during the Pennsylvania business shutdown. Waivers are not needed to continue these operations.

Physical operations must cease on ALL OTHER CONSTRUCTION in Pennsylvania, per the updated business operations status table released by the Governor. Enforcement of this shutdown order will begin at midnight tonight.

If you feel that any of your non-exempt business operations are “life-sustaining”, you may submit a waiver application to the PA Department of Community & Economic Development. If your waiver is approved, you may continue these other “life-sustaining” activities.

To apply for a waiver, click on the link below and follow the form instructions:

**PA BUSINESS SHUTDOWN WAIVER APPLICATION**

If you have any questions about the amended shutdown order or the waiver application process, please contact me at akelley@ncea-pdj.org or 267-872-5890.

Very Respectfully,

ARK